PARADISE CONCERTS INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
Kirtley Leigh , Artistic Director/Solo Violin

www.paradiseconcerts.com

PHOTO DOSSIER of Career Highlights

Kirtley Leigh is founder and Artistic Director of Paradise Concerts International Chamber Music Series. She performs
as solo violinist in the series and has performed concerts throughout Australia and especially in Queensland with her
many internationally recognized artist musician colleagues and friends as they visit Australia. The Series was created
by her in 2003 to highlight her love of chamber music performance after her move to Australia from London.

In addition to her career as a violin soloist and chamber musician, she has a thriving Private Music Studio in Smithfield ,
Queensland, where she has nurtured string talent for the past 12 years.

Leader of the Paradise Chamber Orchestra in a performance of Vivaldi’s Four Seasons as directed by her from the leader
chair. Leigh is as equally comfortable addressing the audience as she is at performing.

Kirtley Leigh performs in a Duo with Musica Viva touring artist, concert pianist Benjamin Martin.

Star concert pianist Melvyn Tan performed with Kirtley Leigh for the opening Gala of her Series , and another piano
luminary, Pascal Roge, is a regular in her series, together with his wife, pianist Ami Hakuno Roge. Pascal and Kirtley
have performed in recital in many concerts together since their meeting in 2006.

In a performance of Piazzolla’s Four Seasons coupled with Vivaldi’s Four Seasons and the Cesar Frank Sonata,
performed with Internationally lauded concert pianist Pascal Roge (see reference attached), and Kirtley’s
Paradise Chamber Orchestra.

Kirtley was invited to travel to Cardiff, Wales in 2015 as
Guest Leader(Concertmaster) of the BBC Welsh Sinfonia
by conductor and good friend, Mark Eager. She also held
Masterclasses for the orchestra strings during her visit.

Kirtley performed a World Premiere for Violin and Digeridoo, The Four Elements, jointly composed by her and
legendary digeridoo artist, William Barton, for the opening show of the Cairns Indigenous Art Fair, directed by
Michael Snelling (see reference attached), and attended by Dignitaries such as the Premier of Australia and the
Governor General.
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In 2014, Kirtley had the honor of being
asked to give a Command Performance
recital at the personal invitation of the
Tun Mahatir Mohamad, the former Prime
Minister of Malaysia. She also instructed
his wife, Madame Siti Hasmah, in violin
during the visit.
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As a result of the personal recital for the Prime
Minister of Malaysia, a performance for the
Australasian Premiere of composer Katia
Tiutiunnik's Violin Concerto, Noor, has been
planned.
Katia also subsequently composed the new work, Le
Regine, for her and two traditional Malaysian
instrumental soloists. The World Premiere of this
work will be given during this tour.

Kirtley performs regularly with International
Concert Pianist Pascal Roge- here is a review
of a concert Kirtley created- The Eight
Seasons- featuring the Four Seasons of both
Vivaldi and Piazzolla juxtaposed. They were
joined by cello soloist Louise King.

Kirtley Leigh was Principal Second Violin of the Stavanger Symphony Orchestra , Norway, from
1987-1990. She also soloed with the Orchestra and made regular recordings for Norwegian Radio
during her time with the Stavanger Symphoniker.

Kirtley's creation of the Paradise Concerts
International Chamber Music Series was greeted
with excitement in the Press throughout
Queensland.

In 2007, Kirtley was appointed Guest Leader of the Barrier Reef Orchestra, Townsville, Queensland, and appeared
as both soloist and concertmaster in varied performances under the baton of world famous conductor, Sir John
Hopkins, OBE.

Kirtley Leigh was a student of Josef Gingold at Indiana University from 1978-1983. Here she is pictured
together with Gingold and Henryk Szering following a masterclass she performed in for Szering.

Leigh shared musical insights with Itzhak Perlman in 1979 in Atlanta. She even got to play Itzhak's
precious Stradivarius, and carried those musical moments with her to this day!

Kirtley had the good fortune to have a series of private
lessons (and lunch) with jazz violin legend Stephane
Grappelli during his visit to Norway in 1990.
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CABARET SINGLE TICKET $39

7.30PM

CABARET TABLE (4 PEOPLE) $145

(CABARET SEATING IS LOCATED CLOSEST TO THE STAGE AT TABLES SERVl'CED BY WAIT STAFF}

GENERAL ADMISSION $29 / CONCESSION $24
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In 2010, Kirtley formed a Trio, The Serendipity Trio,
together with cellist Gwyn Roberts and pianist Jenni
Flemming-Roberts. Gwyn and Jenni maintain active solo
and teaching careers, both based as Professors at the
Queensland Conservatorium of Music.

In 2006 Kirtley was invited to tour New Zealand, performing
Recitals with pianist Nan Gibson Brine, and giving Masterclasses
throughout the North and South Islands. Her tour culminated in
giving the World Premiere of a Violin Concerto written specially for
her, Whataku, by Ross Carey.
The performance took place in Nelson, with the Nelson Symphony
Orchestra, and her interpretation of this new work was heralded in
the press.

Kirtley created a concert to feature Hollywood Actress Diane Cilento.
Diane was the wife of Sean Connery, and known for her Femme
fatale roles in the screen goddess era of the 50s. Kirtley and Diane
featured together in the program Shakespeare in Love, which
highlighted Diane in chamber music works for narrator. The two
ladies became fast friends.
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Kirtley also loves tango music, and has her own
6 piece tango group, Tango Amor.
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Kirtley Leigh was
approached by Louis
Armstrong's grandson, Herb
Armstrong, to create a show
featuring Herb together
with Kirtley showing off her
improvisational skills as a
featured soloist with his jazz
band.

Kirtley and flute sensation Jane Rutter have featured in several concerts together, including Bach's
Brandenburg 4th Concerto with harpsichord soloist Ami Hakuno Roge. Leigh directed the chamber
orchestra from the leader's position.

A few of the many classical giants Leigh has performed with include Conductor and grandson of the great
composer, Maxim Shostakovich, pictured in Hong Kong in the dressing room after a performance of
Shostakovich's 5th Symphony in which Leigh, as acting leader, played the first violin solos, and Soprano
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, pictured here backstage in Lille, France, during her tour. Leigh palyed Principal
Second Violin on Dame Kiri's European tour, and since they were in such close proximity on stage every
night, Kiri invited Leigh to dinner on the final night.

In Beijing with Conductor Kenneth
Schremmerhorn and Concert pianist Li Jian
after the HK Philharmonic's Beijing
Premiere

In 2014 performing at the Tanks
Arts Centre to a sold-out full house
for the great singer Nicki Doll.
Kirtley performed a fiery cadenza
she composed herself, and which
she performed arriving on stage as a
prelude to the finale.

Sharing an intimate moment on stage following
their passionate Amy Beach Sonata debut, Kirtley
with Australian pianist Amber Hammond.

Kirtley 's Paradise Concerts Chamber
Music Series began a Residency at the
Centre of Contemporary Arts in 2012.
Here she's relaxed after a great opening
night in performance for Fantasia, an
evening of French Violin music.

Kirtley with New York City Opera Mezzo-Soprano
Alteouise De Vaughan after a Gala performance in
December, 2015. Kirtley performed on the viola for
that weekend of 3 performances in 3 cities,
collaborating with Alteouise in the majestic
Brahms 2 Gesänge, Op.91 Gestillte Sehnsucht and
Geistliches Wiegenlied

Kirtley lets her hair down on New Year's Eve
2014 at the jazz club known across AustraliaBernie's. Here she jams with Tommy See Poy
on sax and Bernie himself on acoustic bass.

She's even tried her hands at the Electric Violin for a few concerts during her long career

Leader and Artistic Director of the
Paradise Chamber Orchestra

On the Television as producer and soloist for
Herb Armstrong's visit to Cairns.

Kirtley shares a quiet moment in the Mendelssohn d minor concerto with the Cairns Concert Orchestra

Kirtley Leigh is at home in front of the camera whether cameras are rolling for interviews
or leading her Chamber Music Series

She is passionate about every concert- and shares the joy of her love of the violin with her
audiences and fellow chamber musicians alike.

Kirtley was invited to lead the chamber musicians for the memorial concert in honor of wildlife conservationist
Steve Irwin's death. His father, Bob Irwin, narrated the chamber performance at Australian Zoo.
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